2004-05 Athletic Scholarship Students

Football
1. Matt Russell-University of Missouri-Columbia
2. Kito Williams-West Texas A & M
3. JJ Bennett-Colgate University
4. Anthony Smith-Mayville State University
5. Tim Tatum-University of San Diego
6. Joseph Bultena-University of Nevada Reno
7. Jonathan Paulson-Harding College of Arkansas

Softball
1. Leah Santos-College of the Southwest of New Mexico
2. Nicole Hervey-Mid-Continent University of Kentucky
3. Gabby Rameriz-Dickinson State University of North Dakota

Water Polo
1. Tyson Frenn-California Baptist University
2. Adam Phillipe-California Baptist University

Men’s Basketball
1. Reggie Vezay-University of the Pacific
2. Dominique Pennix-California State University Stanislaus
3. Dan Wojan-Vanguard University

Women’s Basketball
1. Stephanie Steffens-still deciding between Fresno Pacific University and the University of LaVerne

Baseball
1. Kody Keroher-University of Nevada Reno
2. Greg Fyfe-San Jose State University
3. JD Poplin-Tabor University of Kansas
4. Blake Carroll-Patton University of Oakland
5. Ryan Ayers-California State University Sacramento
6. Sean Doolan-San Francisco State University
7. Kris Erickson-Dakota State University
8. Eric Platano-San Francisco State University

Swimming
1. Tyson Frenn-California Baptist University
2. Adam Phillipe-California Baptist University
Soccer
1. Jenny Bloom-California State University Hayward
2. Nancy Berg-Kansas Wesleyan University
3. Roxana Salmeron- Kansas Wesleyan University
4. Crystal Parra-California State University Humboldt

Volleyball
1. Jasmine Moore-Alcorn State University in Mississippi

Overall this is 33% of our sophomore student-athletes that have earned an athletic scholarship at a four-year institution.